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PETITIONER'S RESPONSE TO THE COMMISSIONER'S 

BRIEF DATED APRIL 10,2017 

Citations to the Designated Record are shown throughout as [DR #]. Petitioner certifies that every 

element in the attached brief is fully documented in the official record. 


Now comes Petitioner into Court to submit his response to counsel's closing brief. 

Petitioner will show that the West Virginia' Office of Tax Appeals ("OTA") gives 

- deference neither to Justice norto the Fourteenth Amendment Rights of petitioners. 

Mr. (then CALJ) Pollack, abetted by his successor in office, has crafted the agency 

into a sinecure that hides its records and ignores the mandates of its own procedural 

rules. It is completely unsupervised; the State that harbors this agency has no 

mechanism for implementing the checks and balances necessary for the protection of its 

citizenry; the bodies to which a petitioner could make complaints are ineffective. 
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"We treat all appealing parties the same, ineJuding you." 

Fenway Pollack wrote this dictum as CAW April 9, 20]·4. Therefore the Court is 

entitled to believe that all of the decisions, acts, and omission:\ recorded in OTA Docket 

No. 14-050 P-M represent the normal functioning of the tribunal. Moreover, all of the 

irregularities in pleading by commiss oner's counsel, Ms. Gol"i4~n, Messrs. Waggoner, 

Mudrinich, Williams, and Morton, Ill' LSt also be presumed normal. There is a syn Lblotic 

interplay between the OTAjudges ant I the commissioner's CO~1i'1sels that has permeated 

this case from its inception .. 

Judge Piper opened the State'E' case with a statement tljat petitioner would lose if 

petitioner's request for a venue outside Kanawha County dela'v=d the case into 2015. 

I: THE COlVIMISSIONER'S EX PAR; E PLEADINGS 

Mr. Pollack required the petitiuner to take part in endl ~i;s 3-way telephone calls 

with counsel and himself - even thou~~h the case was assigne< ! to ALJ Piper. There is no 

recording of the calls. The predictabl, '~ effect of this policy wa;; to allow counsel six hours 

of substantive ex parte conference wi1h the judge, despite petitioner's objection. 

Although the calls are technically not exparte, the fact is that ~Jetitioner was permitted 

only to eavesdrop and given scant opportunity to speak. Couw;el himself has placed his 

disapproval of the procedure on the record (see page 4 infra).. During these calls: 

Counsel's opening gambit was to complain vociferously and at length about his personal 

difficulties in connecting his telephone with Mineral County. 1'his difficulty was proven 

to be entirely due to persistent techJlieal problems caused by' )'fA's own long distance 

service provider. The recipient of a call has no control over it;; routing. 
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• 	 Mr. Pollack gave Counsel Waggoner confidential informat il:,n concerning the case 

after he had resigned from the bench. 

II: 	OTA's CONFUSION MADE Dm~ PROCESS UNOBTAI\ WLE 

1. ALJ Piper was assigned to this case. Mr. Pollack made l.npredictable 

appearances on the bench at various points until he quit with f It notifying petitioner in 

January,2015. Counsel surely knew that the bench was emp1 .but he continued to give 

evidence and bring new unsworn witnesses. At that time ALJ 'iper was still available to 

take the bench and allow petitioner to respond. The record p I ves beyond doubt that 

the case was ripe on August 27, 2014 and that no closing stat~ lents were necessary. 

2. On February 18,2014, the commissioner dispatched a eld team of criminal (sic) 

agents, led by one Bruce Holder, to petitioner's residence in 1\ neral County. Each one 

produced his (her) State identification and allowed him or he elfto be checked for 

weapons. Holder asked politely to review petitioner's record~ They had no 

appointment. They were asked to leave, and did so. 

3. April 2, 2014, counsel reported this event to the judge j ! follows, quote: 

«Petitioner is also currently contacting multiple members an divisions ofthe Tax 

Department attempting to discuss his accounts and this mat T. Respondent (sic) is 

well aware the Tax Commissioner is represented by counsel nd therefore all (sic) 

communications at this point regarding Petitioner's tax issw :should be directed to 

Respondent's counsel, in the form ofwritten correspondence 15 opposed to telephone 

calls (underscore added*) and electronic mail, because these isues are now in active 

litigation atthe Office ofTax Appeals". End quote. [*Mr. Poack never offered a 

rationale for judiciating by unrecorded telephone calls. supra 
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then DENIED the Motion obviously without reading counsel's c, lmpletely non-responsive 

ANSWER. ALJ Piper's finding was, quote: "there is no genuint issue ofmaterialfact." 

10. Mr. Pollack condemned the petitioner for even MOVING item #8 supra. Mr. 

Pollack then endorsed ALJ Piper's DENIAL on his own grounru: mat, quote: "there has 

been no evidence introduced in this matter". Neither judge (Mered any reason for his 

refusal to defer to or even read DECISIONS entered by the commissioner's tax 

department which all approved petitioners' returns as filed. l\'i r. Pollack endorsed the 

commissioner's freeze on refund payments, which is still in pJi:ce. 

11. The tWo ALJ's constantly batted this case back and fo11 It between them and 

ignored each other's RULINGS. 

12. Mr. Pollack reversed his own RULING (Item 8 supra), OJ 1 the grounds that, quote: 

"This Tribunal only speaks through Orders signed by the preii iding administrative law 

judge". Thereafter he ignored numerous requests to explain Ihe status of case records 

entered up to this point. 

13. May 1, 2014, AU Piper reappeared in his uwn case to Vl'rite four ORDERS OF 

CONSOLIDATION. The ALJ created new docket numbers for the tax years 2009, 2010, 

and 2011. Contra to Mr. Pollack's earlier ruling (item 11 supr< f) none of these orders was 

signed by the Presiding Judge. Mr. Pollack allowed the ORDEii;S to stand. 

14· July 14, 2014, Mr. Pollack resumed the bench and stated that quote, "there are no 

facts in evidence in these matters, let alone uncontroverted fucts." At this time the 

commissioner had submitted, in February 2014, official signed notices from the 

Department of Taxpayer Services RULING that all four petitimlers' tax returns (2009

2012) are correct and refunds for all four years are due and ovving. While it is within the 

powers of OTA to set aside the commissioner's RULINGS, the jltdge's statement "there 
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The Defense argument is that a tax billing renamed "ASSESSMENT" is sacrosanct and 

nullifies changes in AGI as later determined by the IRS. This defense is at odds with the 

tax department's own public information, see TSD-424 (Rev. October 2014) which 

defines 'assessment' as a 'stage of collection' preceding 'notice of proposed tax lien' and 

'lien and distress warrant'. The Defense exacerbates this sham by making a false threat 

to garnish petitioner's federal pension. 

2. The Defense' decision rests on OTA CSR § 121-1-63.1 and 69.2 and nothing 

else. Petitioner clearly met his burden of proof by submitting the commissioner's notice 

of RETURN CHANGE. [Cf. OTA DECISION NO. 05-097P ISSUED 09/29/05 re "BURDEN OF 

PROOF MET"] The commissioner's notice was referenced in the Petition filed February 

2, 2014; a hard copy of the notice was submitted to Mr. Pollack ,'\:ith a letter dated 

March 3, 2014, and a further copy vvas attached to a pleading to Circuit Court dated 

April 20, 2014. The notice constitutes indefeasible legal support for petitioner's APPEAL 

to Circuit Court, and the Honorable Judge Nelson correctly so RULED. 

3. Mr. Pollack denied petitioner's MOTION to waive an evidentiary hearing, contrary 

to OTA CSR § 121-1-53. As of August 13, 2014, sufficient facts were included in the 

record for the tribunal to make a decision. A review ofthe transcript [DR 1038-1181J 

proves this statement. Pursuant to the ground rules set forth [page 8 supra] nothing 

was presented at the hearing to advance the Defense' case in the slightest degree. 

4· The Defense decision dated August 20,2015, clearly shows that the OTAjudge 

has no knowledge of federal taxation. ALJ Harlan led the Defense Team in making 

reckless and false statements attacking the integrity of petitioner. For example, the 

CALJ absurdly noted that petitioner, quote: 'Jor the first time stated that the reasonfor 

t~is decrease in income is because he allegedly ..." 
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6. CALJ Harlan followed the example of Mr. Pollack by adopting the judicial 

malfeasances of her predecessor. Both simply reversed the polarity of inconvenient 

facts and evidence, arguing almost literally that black was white. She wrote: 

"(11) Between February 2 and August 27, 2014) Petitioner filed nearly one hundred 
(100) motions, letters and other documents with the OTA. Ignoring Judge 
Pollack's directive not to file any additional documents ... petitioner filed 
seventeen (17) new pleadings. (12)As ofthe date of the OTA's December 18, 
2014 Letter, the Petitioner filed one hundred seventeen (117) pleadings 
totaling nearly five hundred (500) pages.)" 

This is but one of several proofs that the Defense Team fails to comprehend 

either the simple principles of logic taught in High School, or the basis of United States 

law. Petitioner's MOTIONS were neither frivolous nor unclear. Mr. Pollack placed all the 

pleadings in the record without Defense objection. Nevertheless only two answers, both 

unresponsive, were submitted by the Defense; no DISCOVERY was ever provided. 

CALJ Harlan described these one hundred fifteen examples of judicial denial of 

due process as, quote: ((Petitioner's perceived grievances." Unquote. 

7· This matter was ripe for decision August 28, 2014. Several months later the 

Defense began citing sections of federal Code and federal cases. The Defense cannot 

make a credible argument that its citations have any reference to petitioner's federal tax 

return. It is unfortunate that CALJ believes that passing a written test bestows 

competence in the specialized profession of federal tax practice, any more than a recent 

medical school graduate can immediately begin to practice brain surgery. 

lHelen G. Harlan's appointment was submitted to the Senate for automatic approval one year 
later on March 2, 2016. It was buried amongst 454 other candidates for routine appointments. 
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COUNSEL'S PERSISTENT OBFUSCATION OF LANGUAGE IS UNACCEPTABLE 

1. Brief p.1, Ii. 2: Quote, "The original 2012 West Virginia income tax return" is not 

the subject of petitioner's appeal. West Virginia tax law follows the Internal Revenue 

Code in allowing taxpayers to amend their original returns on a new Form IT-140, now 

with a check mark in the box labeled "amended return". Petitioner's new Form IT-140 

obeys W. Va. tax code instructions for its preparation. Specifically, its starting point is 

the taxpayer's Adjusted Gross Income ("AGI") as determined by federal Form 1040X. 

2. li. 6: Quote, "whether the Tax Department can look behind the numbers on a 

return to question the accuracy of the numbers." The process that counsel guilefully 

refuses to name is "audit" or "examination". Counsel is free to "look behind the 

numbers" posted on the Form IT-140 (amended) and trace them to their source, in 

other words the taxpayer's AGI. If counsel wishes to audit petitioner's federal tax return 

he must first secure the services of a qualified federal tax examiner, give notice to the 

taxpayer of intention to audit, specify the items to be examined and arrange a 

convenient time and place for the examination. Mr. Pollack advised Counsel Waggoner 

on August 28, 2014, that he would undertake to identify the W. Va. tax law that allowed 

such procedure. Mr. Pollack failed in that endeavor. Counsel might believe that the 

time and place for the examination was August 28, 2014, in the Berkeley County Office 

Building. This was described as "the hearing". At the hearing no federal examiner was 

called. One Jan Mudrinich appeared without credentials and remained silent until the 

hearing was adjourned. Mr. Mudrinich on November 13,2014, made a sworn statement 

to Mr. Pollack that his training in Federal tax law was negligible. He was nevertheless 
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MOTION 

Petitioner's answer above is not complete. Defense tactics of deliberately 'burying' 

petitioner in several hundred pounds of paperwork and callously frittering valuable 

judicial time is effective, in that the regular twenty (20) days allowed for response 

cannot be met. Petitioner prays the Court to allow another ten (10) days in the interest 

of justice for petitioner to complete and file his answer. 

Signed: like 1J) 
Keith G. Taylor 

Petitioner, pro se 

May 3 , 2017 


388 Leon Drive, Fort Ashby, West Virginia 26719-6879 
(304) 999-2237: (919) 221-0046: (919) 221-0047 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this May 3, 2017, a true copy of the foregoing Petitioner's 

Response to the Commissioner's Briefreceived April 14, 2017, was delivered bye-mail 

addressed to:- 1. Wayne Williams Esq., Bldg. 1, Room W-435, 1900 Kanawha Blvd. E, 

Charleston WV 25305. FAX 13045582525. 

Signed:~~p=~~~~~__________ 
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